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By Brandon Astor Jones

iUniverse, United States, 2008. Paperback. Book Condition:
New. 226 x 152 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book *****
Print on Demand *****. I have written this book in the sincere
hope that young African-Americans will read of Landsman
Wilson Brown s heroics and one day be inspired to write about
some other little known African-American United States Naval
hero, so that our impressive history as a people of struggle can
be eventually freed from the prison of international historical
obscurity. -Brandon Astor Jones Brandon Astor Jones is a
remarkable person. He had only a very spotty education, not
finishing the eighth grade. As a young man he became
involved in a burglary/robbery that ended in a fatal shooting.
He was convicted as an accomplice to the murder. By virtue of
an astonishing amount of reading, he has become self
educated - an autodidact. He is now a learned man. His essays
on current topics have been published widely in Australia, the
United Kingdom and America. He has now written this
intriguing novel, a roman a clef, combining an actual episode
in history with rich, imaginative fiction. Wilson Brown, an
escaped slave, was indeed awarded the Congressional Medal of
Honour...
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Most of these publication is the perfect ebook accessible. It is amongst the most awesome publication i have got read
through. You wont truly feel monotony at whenever you want of the time (that's what catalogs are for regarding in the
event you request me).
-- Pr of . Edg a r  K shler in-- Pr of . Edg a r  K shler in

It is easy in study safer to comprehend. It can be writter in basic phrases and never confusing. It is extremely di icult to
leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Em m itt Ha r ber-- Em m itt Ha r ber
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